PLAYING WITH PRIDE.
PLAYING TO WIN.

Thousands of students have been transformed by the Clemson University Tiger Band experience. The band of student volunteers comes from every walk of life and puts in many hours of practice per week while maintaining their studies. With their passion and pride, Tiger Band stands out as a respected ambassador of the University.

The Need
Tiger Band
- Our mission is to provide members with every opportunity to learn teamwork and leadership from their time in Tiger Band.

By giving to the band, you will open new doors for those who wish to participate and ensure that our current members keep Shakin’ the Southland.

CUTBA
- The Clemson University Tiger Band Association (CUTBA), also known as the Tiger Band alumni association, supports the band throughout the year with many special events, including providing band members food prior to each home game.

- CUTBA raises funds separately from the University and is appreciative of your generosity.

- To achieve long-term goals and build new facilities, Clemson University’s development staff works with our alumni to raise this support.

The Impact
The Clemson University Tiger Band is more than a group of talented musical students. It is a family full of fun and fellowship. The hard-working members of Tiger Band are committed to creative performances on and off the playing field.

In 2012, the Symphonic Band and the Jazz Ensemble were invited to perform at the Summer Olympics in London, England. The eight-day
tour included four performances at various venues. And no home football or basketball game would be complete without the band. There is no doubt that being a Tiger Band member is a special experience.

Why Give Now?
Your gift will ensure the band will continue to provide its members with the opportunity to expand their leadership and musicianship through exceptional performances. Your investment makes a difference in our member’s lives as they study to become doctors, teachers, scientists, engineers and business owners.

Your support will provide:
• Construction costs for new facilities including naming opportunities
• New endowment for Tiger Band Scholarships for Production Studies in Performing Arts
• Clemson University Tiger Band Association (CUTBA) scholarships

Your support can truly make a difference. Visit cualumni.clemson.edu/give/cutba to invest in the Clemson University Tiger Band Association today.